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10.40 LOAN.

wan snthorlsod aid lir OW propairia
,jorlottotto to the

If GOVERNMENT LOIN, •

limed under authority of an net of On-
rod March 3, 1804. proridas for the tostur of
owlllone or Dollars ($330.010,0003 United
is, redeemable after ten years, and payable
, (row date, ID ()DIM, dated Marsh 1, 1804,

pout at the rate of

CITE PER VEI 'XS
II 0011f. rayable seml.aiinatally oat all
to, Lad on Sonde of 1100 cad lam. as-

wi willreceive either Zonistered or Coupon

,t.ey mar prefer
.9 ,1 Bolds will be leaned of the denominations
olot (W), one hundred dollars ($100). Eve
icultrA (OM. one thousand dollars (81.030).
,e2d. dollar; ($6,000). and ten thousand 40114111
OA Coupon Endo Of the denominations of

WO). one hundred dollar? thin. fire Waa-
-1 (SOO. and one thousand dollars 41.003).

INTEREST
.Itse from date ofsubscription, or the Mercobdt
.34 the let of Mesh MLA be paid in coin, or.

ar Dottie. in U. S. notes or note. of National
(110) InT per /Oa, CO the amount for pm-

O.E. CLARK.
President.

Stt Is O A N.

I. S. 104V.

wit; lc 40. owls rOX &LLB TH2

GOVERNMENT LOAN.
tvorar vent♦ InterestUOt%,

say time after TEA TEAMS, at the plea.,
trrernment. Wad payable POET!
garb COISIPOSS and ItICOISTERSD BONDS

!Ilia Loan, of same denonanetions as the
V,'ol. The interest on $6O and 11100 payable

other denominations half yearly. -Tht
50211n3 are dated Marsh 1. 1884, the half.

;cost falling due September 1 and Much 1 of
Cratll lit September, the &corned interest

Ica lc required to be paid by purchasers la
laChl cirrfinoi, rAblini 60 *or nat. for

util further *Otis*.

Goyernment Sim-MN boacht sad sold.

JAY COOKE tib
114 SOUTE TRIAD STRUT.

ALIIO TI B TO THE SOLD.

:Li 1-30 U, S. TRILSTIRT DOTES.
7MRTY NOTES, of the denomination of

can now be Converted in
OF TUB LOLLY OF 1881.

denomination.
-_atlou apply at the office of

aY COOKE ft Co., Bankers,
114 South THIRD Street, Phila.

ioNEBT & BLANK BOOKS.
.AIPLNY DIEECTORY—COA:
3. of Commutes, their Offtes, Presidents,

Lr,cl Secretaries. W. are also prepared to
,kb Companies with
CEaTIFICATES OF STOOK,
7FaNsFER BOOK,
rY.DER OF TRANSFIX.
."TUCK. LEDGER,
":74_ ,CK LBROIR BALANCIIS,
BliliTEß OF O,LPITAL STOOL
DM DEN]) BOOK,
noKER'S PBTTI MO=
ACCOUNT OF BALI&

Aga rkb .L.trk.

NOSE 45r., CO.,

rtS4 and Domestic Drag s 'Popular Pe-
1--Icles, Paints, Cola Oil, Window Glass.

Vials etc ,at as low prisesas geed-roOds can be sold.

ESSENTIAL OILS.
',Moneta, in inn variety, slid of the

.4: Bengal Indigo, Madder, Fat deb,
Soda &eh, Alum, OR of Vitriol, lanai.

ratract of Lockwood,
FOR BM' 13811, •

re onhand at loweeWtnet cash price& re^
,

I'LPHITE OF LIME• •
. •r-

,0,.,,,,,:„K elder sweet; a porftroti • e Pr•-:
. pal up, with fall dire° ' fOr.osoao,..

-tosjainiug sailietrarrrot' • IhiCtrort.l, ,ol.l••
•' br midi or oily post , meet vrith %

• Ltolioo. or 4Peoldill -.:006 1kr " Will /4
,O. whenrectiloeted..; .. 1-- , .

zPadErt s TD ALL,
WilotittLi

. 10.11911.4.1t1Gr tinted, Playa FONT.
r•flo

Zia BHOV4ti:VOM db2CO.,
hrter of ro:11B,71.4 *ACM Strode,

naLSELPHa,-
lOLEBALE 11CrGGISTEL
ungs AJD DIATANIO

TORBION Allrfl DOMESTIC
.NDOW AND PLATE GLA.BS.

1111417tr1APIRIIERA Or
I LEAD MO ZIIMPAINTB, PIPTTI.

&Tavel POI TON OBLXERATID
PRENCII ZINC PAUsITB.
~Ad.o suppliedal •

VIZI. LOW PRTORB POE OMNI

tAItiff.MLENURIpTIIRE.
:NET yURNITURIFAND 1111-
ID TatllMrt-•
100R1ritat CAMPION.
„

11,61 MTH SECOND STRUT,
with *dr uxtenstve Cabinet badness, are

:35,4pring a itaperior article of
1:ILI/IA:lin TABLES,

0. haaitsfan amp] r, finished with tho
t 4 it CAMPION'S IMYROVIID CUSHIONS,
oMo:wormed by all who have coed them to
..ttoairothetrs. For the quality and lititsh of

otort.a.tt, the tifatturers refer to their Game-
.v.ti thr oat the Union, wbo are familiar
tam their work. aPIA-em

ROUTE

WXLJECES.I3A3EIRE,

RHITH PIItRiBYINANA • Rimeoiul

AND DISTANCE BLITED I

z.pases TRAIN. PROM THE NEW
TRIRP STREET, ARON% THOMPSON.

q-} Rl WILRESBARBE 1.46 P. t

RETURNING,

II 'ILKISBEIARRII at I P. M,
,

making' doge eon
• t, Bethlehem with north Pennsylvania Lc41. ►hi arrive In Philadelphiaat 8.20 P. M.

PARE 84.25.
IIiGUAOII 011BCIRD TREMOR

ELLIS CLARK.
Ataiivr.rl~ QACOMPLAINT DIARRHCZA,— .4:tY. and ail Omuraof the Bowels relievedclee of Jordelisle Syrup of BlackballI;k imbarlo. &direly tellable, easily talceo,New only by AMOB BAN.%." • OW. TwINTI= and M.A.HICBT Street*.

(41118 MIDDLETON_,
IROAr MERCHANTtkOIND AND WILLOW STREIT&

.

worloarjLeißerttiat R.k t,— THOMPSON,-.MPG COMMISSION titsamultr.4 itz4 t mt.,154. NorthOALLWANS AMU.

1117 P E:23:±t,

iii Da II.Y (SPIV 1/AYB EXCEPTED).

$1 3011111 N. FOUNEY,
go, In sorra FOURTH STREET.

oir PAULY PRESN,
vo WFRo, totyabLe to the

~,torlhers oat of the city .tt SEVIN DULL/LIB
is ,„, DOLIARF, A ND PH...MI CIECTS YOR SIZ

piII,LAK D tiRVFINTT•FIVI GENIE , 701

‘Ol, iyalriably Ltt advettae for the tlicoe or.

,ents inserted at the asaal rates.
~wymanare.
18 TitI•WEEKLY PRESS,
atorriberB out of the city et FOUR D0144211 VOL 7.-NO. 307. PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1864.
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THREE CENTS. '

CURTAIN GOODS.

L VrAI.M.A.VEN,

(SUCCESSOR TO W. H. CARRYL.)

MASONIC HALL,
719 CHESTNUT STREET.

WINDOW 513.11-DES,

CURTAINS;

MOSQUITO NETTINGES

COMMISSION MOUSES.

HAZARD & HUTCHiNSON,
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,'

COMMISSION MEROEIANTS,

ia714.1m). PIirLIDELPIT A-111 ADS GOODS

ARMY GOODS.

FoR THE ARMY AND NAVY. •

EVANS Sr, JEIA.SSII-Li.i,

MILITARY FURNISHERS,

418 ARCH STREET,

PHILAD ILPHLL

Banners, Regtssental and Company Ylao. Swords,
Barites, Belts, Peasants, Spaniets, Hats, Caps, Can-
teens, Haversacks, Oarap Kitt, Yield Classes, Spurs,

Rud everything pertaining to the completeoutfit of Army
mad Nary Oeloors.

A liborardiscount allowed to the trade. jeSCI-Int

CLOTHING.

EDWARD F. RELLY,

/011 N 'KELLY;

TAILORS,

NO. WIRBTITUT BTRICET;

UOLW EMI& 1

/ATI 142 SOITIV TWIT STEAM

Km POW OR bond a oomoloto suortmat of

spßract AND strzawcw, GOODS.
4,36-11

GENTS' FERNISEIIIVO GOODS.

THE IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT.
111.111RAMMID TO TIT LAD Ora BATIMOTION.

MADE BY

JOHN C. AJELTUISONs
NOB. I LND 8 NORTH BIRTH BTREICT,

ILLINFACTORILB AND DEALER IN

11151111131V8 lIIMNISIBIG NOBS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

LIKEN, MUSLIN, and FLANNEL SHIRTS and
DIIAMSRS, COLLARS, STOCKS, TRAVELLING
MINTS. TIES, WRAPPERS, &0., ha., -

01 NIA OWN KANITIAPTOTI

tusoirss M• :1301R78.stisiyarimint-- • •
•

FLANDKtLOHISMC'', • IMQII,LIiKa,BIAC33B, as., kis.

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subscribers would inviteAttuto their
• IMPROVED OUT -OF

Which they make a specialty .In theirbadness. alio.
constantly recelytna. .

NOVELTIES EOS eramEmsars -4PSAIL •
I*..sooTT it C0..,

OENTLENEE'S`FURNISRINO STOEL -

No.o. CHESTNUT STREET;
Peer doors below the Continental

,-GROCERIES.

To FAMILIES ;RESIDING
t36VI4tILY. • -

We are Vreeared,,as• heretofore, to supply famlllse
at their CountryRegideeesewith eveky description -el

• „ •

FINE .GROOEEIES, TEAS, !to., Zte.
CVROBERTS.

Noial-tf i CoriarkLEVINTH,end VINE 5t,...

A RORER 'At;REZVES,
14A: WOOffIBADB OROCIIBB„

./.1p: with.WATER, Stret, and-47.' .
not 441011ortirDitLA.WAltit Amentoe

Offei.**lalie• me the'Lowest 'Market Priem 'Aria
lldof• ako,, --xerrAssts,-•

TBAB, „MOB% TOBACIJO, °'

4end.-firmetecenuserally. oarefony selected for• the

iteie4segllforthe note of FITHIAN& POOtflitS
A ntea if tflelrastpry MBridgeton, Br.

V;1MSS • lIBRRISTG, SHAD; Ito:
WA- —2OOO, • •li.rilasclioa7l, 2, andSMaokitrolaatifaught fat Rally Intwortodpackagoo. •

2,000 bble. Mowi iirotport,•Fortun? Bay, and Etntlfax
4errina. ----- •

---- •

,

2, CM boxes LubOor lolled; and Ito. Herring.
150 bbla new hfoseShad. - .

•

260 boxes HerkimarCounty +nesse. dze., -
In store and for solo by MURPHY or
alg-tf • -Mo. 14-6 NORTEI WILLRVNN.

pICKLES.r-100'.BELS. PICKLES Ili
VINBOAR. . •

60 halfbbl. Miklos '''Irloogscr.
Also, three-taHou Altd-Sme•gallsyn kepi do.

Pox sale by RHODES 4c WILLIAM%
vobraft - 101 South WATER Street."

S.

m0x.r0,31.4-N (se

NO. $57 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. ..•

IHPORTERSOF

MEN'S & LADIES' GLOVES,

• GERMAN AD ENGLER AMOY,
MEN'S FURNISHING poops,
LACES & DRESS TRIMMINGS,

which they

INVITE THY WHOLESALE TRAWL
jyl6.3m

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING
CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO THS CONSTITI7-

TION.
Be it Reaotoed, ka the S',nate and House of Repro-

deniatirea of the CommonwealthofPennsylvania, in
General Assembly met, That the following amend-
ments be proposed to tbo Cooatltation of the Common-
wealth, in accordance with the provisions of the tenth
article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third
article of the Constitution, to be designated as section
four, as follows:

SECTION 4. Whenever an of the qualified electors
of this Commonwealth shall be to any actual military
service, under a requisition from the President of the
Coiled States, or by the authority of this Common-
wealth, such electors may exercise the right ofstarage
in all elections by the citizens, under such regulations
as are, or shall be, prescribed by law, as NUT, as if they
were present at their venal place ofelection.

Sacrum 2. Thereshall be two additional' sections to
the eleventh article of the Conantation, to be deeignated
as sections eight and nine, as follows:"SacrioN ti Nobill shell be passed by the Legtela-
tore containing more than one subject, whichshall be
clearly expressed in the title; except appropriation
bills. '?

"Szt-rtore O. No bill shall be passed by the Legiala-tore granting any powers or privileges, in any wise,where the authority to grant such powers, or privileges,
has been, orplay hereafterbe, conferred upon thecourts
of this Comthonwealth."

HENRY C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of the Houseof Reprenentatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY.
Speaker of the Senate.

MICR OP THE SECRETARY OP THE COMMON
WEALTH.

BiamiB6Vßa, April 2, 1864PIIIMSYLVAN?A.
I do hereby certify that the *foregoing in a full,{L.A. 1true, and correct copy of the on Joint

Remolution of the General .aamerobly, entitled
A Joint Resolution proponing certain Amendments to

the Conelitution," as the name remains on file In this
eel ce.

In testirnony 'whereof, I have hereunto met my hand
and caneed the seal of thteSecreiary'm°nice lobe affixed
the day and year above written

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

The shove Resointioichaving been agreed to by a ma-
jority of the members of each Rouse, at two successive
sessions of the General Assembly of this Common-
wealth, the proposed amendments will be submitted to
the people, for their adoption or rejection, ou the FIRST
TUESDAY OF AUGUST, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, In accordance
with the provisions of the tenth article of.the Constitu-
tion end the act entitled "An Act prescribing the time
and manner of submitting to the people, for their ap-
proval and ratification or rejection, the proposed amend-
ments to the ConstUntion," approved the twenty-third
day of April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four. ELI SLIFER,

ap2S-th taut. , Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Q.O.IIBED PIGS FEET- .100 KEGSS PRIME.

Soused Lambs Tongue', 100 kegs prime.
Soused Tripe, 110 kegs prime.

For sale by RHODES & WILLIAMS,
JYIS-W 107 South WA= Street.

THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1864

THE BATTLE BEFORE ATLINTI.

A. Terrible llnittl.to.hand Struggle—Al-
most the Whole Rebel. Army Massed.
Against our Right—The Details or its
Frightful Repulse—Mood's Fighting vs.
Johnston's Retreating Polley—John-
ston's Removal a Disastrous Mistake.
The St. Louis Paiiy Union, of the 20th, publishes

correspondence from Atlanta, dated on the battle-
field, four mile' from Atlanta. It gives usthe sub-
joined details of thebattle of the 20th, already an-
nounced in our telegraphic columns :

On Wednesday afternoon (20th) the clashing now
commander of the enemy massed nearly his whole
army against our right wing, composed of the 14th
and 20th Corps, and Newton's division of the 4th
Corps. This portion of our army, less than one-
third of,the whole, mot the most reekless,,:aasslve,
and headlong charge of the war, without yieldingan 111011, save a little on one of the flanks of Geary'ssdtytelon, where a gap In the line occurred, and
where Emory passed through, but ,Was,speedily
checked: ' The attack was made bknearlyithe whole
of. the rebel army, and J.ta'Orfuipleteptalie forms
the most 'Oeileus ohipter in Sherman's present
campaign.

The following are the details or the fight : As
-your readers alreadyknow, our whole army, had eV,
(acted tife Crossing of Peach Tree ()reek, a emailbut difilcultstream, covering Atlanta on the north
and partially on the east., After the crossing, which
waft aetuallypothioleteii by the morning of the 24)ih,
our left, under'llier Pherson, rested on the Augusta
Railroad, south of Decatur, and about five miles
from Atlanta. The 14thCorps w,aB „on the extreme
right, near the mouth of Peach. Tree Creek. On
the left of the 14th was the 20th, and on its loftwas
Newton's division of the 4th Corps. A gap then
occurred In our lines f. r' throe miles, which. was
covered on the south bank of the creek by a curtain
ofthickets. On the left of this gap was concen-
trated the rest of our army, several divisions orlgi-
ginally on the right having been moved there early
on the morning of the 20th, witha view to strength-
ening that wing, In front of which the enemy made
numerous feints as If about to precipitate his whole
army against it. The enemy during the morning.
of the 20th had been massed -on our left. Orders
were issued to Newton, Hooker, and Palmer on the*
right to advance and close the gap of three miles,
before referred to. Newton, on the loft, was ordered
to move first, protecting his left flank by the creek.
Successively, Hooker's and -Palmer's corps were too'
close upon Newton to establish anew lino as far as
possible in advance (lithe treioches, which they had.
constructed a half mile south of Peach Tree creek,:
immediately after crossing, Accordingly, about one
P. Al., Newton deployed rive regiments as sk irmish
err, and pushed forward, handsomely driving clouds
of the enemy's sharpshooters before him,and scat-
tering their skirmish reserves. By three.P. H. he
had advanced' three-quarten3 of a mile, and carried
a prominent ridge in his front, on'which; after send-
ing fresh skirmish lines forward, he proceeded to
establish his division. ills troops unsteng their
knapsacks, stacked arms, and fell to erect a rail
barricade with a will. Hooker now advanced from
his trenches. Butterfield's division, now com-
manded by Gen. Warren, on the left, Geary in the
centre, and Williams on the right., Palmer pre-
pared to close upon Booker whenever the latter
should establish his new line. .

The country over which this advance was progress-
ing was partiallyrolling and open, intersected With.
difficult (weeks and partially covered with dense
undergrowth. In the advance, prisoners were cap-
tured at different points along the line,who unani-
mously stated that no considerable body of their
troops were nearer than a mile and a half. They
yen Into ourhands, beyond doubt, for this purpose.
Not less Min three-fourthsof the entire rebel army
were concentrated within muskot-shot of our ['skit,
ralshers at the same tioae.

At twenty minutes to 4 P. 11L, and with the cele-
rity of lightning, the rebel host pounced forth from
where.they were concealed and massed in enormous
columns against Newton, coining on without skir-
mishers and with yells whose volume exceeded any
hattle.shout ever heard. Newton's division had but
half completed their barricade, and they had barely
time to fall into line and seize their guns before the
entire rebel column, composed of Walker's and
Bates' divisions of lia.rdee ,s corps, was within
range. The line of picketstuartling the centre be-
tween the right and loft of our• army barely es-
caped capture. Plunging into Peach Treo creek,
and swieaming across, the enemy had struck us at a
vital point, where a victory for him might be deci-
sive., Newton bad More ground to guard than he
could cover by even a single line. For the first few.
minutes everything hung trembling In the balance.
Newton's lett flank was exposed, and just covered
his bridges across Peach Tree creek, Had it given
way there would have....been-10etLour whole right,
vrh oat

The rebel plan was to 'destroy our forces en the,
right, afterl which •their army would *be strong
enough to confrontif not defeat the main bodysif
.our army. On the left tong lines of derides, with
peciesaddles, and othernen.comhatants, Carimpotir,
ing aeMiLthe bridges, the sweat running elf thorn
In riviletf. Guards were placed at the bridge to
collect whatever armed stragglers mightlaPpear,

,but none mice. In spite of the rurionacharge none,
of ourtrove were stampeded. The rebel column
poured &Am ,op open but rough,' series of fields
toward NeWfon's left, evidtny ,aiming at his
bridges. At the mordent the enemy' Emit appeared,
We had Mittoepleces of artillery inpositioli guard
Mg this- vital point; but Captain GOodspeed, NeW
ton's chief Of artillery, with splendid, quickness,
brought tip ten more guns, making in. all twelve.
~They~opened with canister, firing with frantic
energy; four I..trierC guns went into action upon
Newton's 'right. At the moment the guns'opened,
the rebels had swiftly advance engaging New-
ton's three reduced brigades at terrible odds. It
was" wonderful how fast the enemy lost -his grip

- when sixteen guns added thole blast to the storm of
"bullets from Newton's infantry. His c;olunans slack-
ened theirpaea; and began to waver and lose their

'careful arrangements. Ina few minutes, they had
,to come to a stand, still in partial confusion,'and

- firing heavily but wildly. Color-bearerafter color-
bearer went down ynder the crasher ourcanister.
In vain the rebel colonels rode up and down the

,lines, waving their swords and exhorting.their men
not to falter, and in twenty minutes the assault had.
Wally failed. "The enemy gave way, retreating to
the irrorn which they had emerged, and for
therect o lk.*afternoon they kept up a desultory
fire, which was returned by our artillery, but they
-did not venturato renew the attack.

'Nearly two hundred rebel dead were buried in
Newton's front next morning. His brigade did not
yield an Inch. Gen. Wood's division, on 'Newton's

rl'right, Wee struck at the same time as:Newton's.
Wood had justhalted his men, al/4the foot of:the,hill
fora briefrest. After Ims skirmish,ers had niaaway
to the crest, word camelbackto him that theenemy
was charging over open fields Danis front inimmense

' force Without a moment's hesPAtion Wohdordered
cite men to meet the enemy- With the charge. His
men moved up the hill in splendid and steady order,
and when-they gained the crest, so close upon them

•were the rebels that several of the hostile regiments
:were intermingled, and while huddled together,
numbers of the rebels were captured without diffi-
culty. On other portions ofthe linefighting-at close
quarters continued• fora half hour ; but each sac-
cessive line of rebels was pressed back by the un-
dauntable valor of Wood's men, at the end of that
time. The rebels fell backto a dense forest in their
rear, and were whipped, so far as Gen. Wood's di-
vision was concerned. Gem Wood's trophies are
seven rebel battle-nags and tiareethnndreet prisoners,
including manyof the enemy's wounded lett on the
Acid. Among tho prisoners aro iepresentatives of
Sixteen regiments, and he no doubt fought double
that number. Wood Benton his availablo artillery
to prottet Nowton's dank, and his splendid triumph
was achieved with musket alone.

The charge swept along the right, striking
Geary's division afterwards. Geary had advanced
half a mile from the trenches he occupied in the
morning,and had, ust marched his troops to tho top
of a ridge, when the rebel columns were thrown on
him with terrible violence. The 33d new Jersey,
which was thrown out" to fortify a hill in advance of
the main body, lost over halfits numbers In the Bret
few minutes of the charge. The • most of Geary's
lines ran through a dense wood, and his right flank
was exposed by an interval of two or three hundred
yards, which General Williams' division was endea-
voring to close when the enemy came on. Colonel
Burnes' brigade, on Geary's right, was speedily en-
veloped, flank and rear, and fell back, after a stout
fight, to the trenches it, occupied In the morning,
where it was reformed. Portions of Colonel Ire-
land's being In the centre, wore also enfiladedand
driven back. By turning one of his batteries from
front to right Gray succeeded In -*forming his shat-
tered line where it stood, and not another loch
did it yield, rolling back charge after charge. Prom
four o'clock until long after dark the rebels en-
deavored to force their way through the gap they
bad thus . widened, but the pluck of our lads
triumphed. Geary held the Mist,the end as at the
beginning of the assault. That portion of Ills lino
that fell back was reformed, and In about an hour
went back into action.

Tremendous rebel assaults spent their fury, firs
on Williams' division,and next on Geary's righ
This.division had advanced also about half a mile,
when the rebels swept on it. The shock was met
without flinching. The division refused to give an
inch, and though the enemy made several charges,
on it beforenightfall, itreunified them all without
moving, though in doing so it auatalnod a heavier
loss than any other division on the right. The fight-
ing on this part of the lines was In a dense woods.
Tae attack just grazed tho loft of Palmer's corps,
which had not left Its trendhos,hut was pro.
paring to do so. Colonel A. MeCook's brigade
was partially engaged, behaving nobly and
repulsing the enemy from the beginning to the
end. About nine P. M. the enemy abandoned the
fight in front of Gearyand Williams, carrying oil
many of their dead and wounded, and falling baok
to their heavy works, about a tnilo dittant. In
front of Wood and 'Newton he wee compelled to
leave all the dead and severely wounded. Judging
from the great piles heaped up, the enemy's loss in
killed and wounded alone must exceed 6,000. We
captured about 1,000 prisoners. The loss in Hooker's
corpe Is Eta follows : Williams' division, 0'27 ; Cleary's,

407; Wood's, 527—total, T,Oll. Newton's division,
102; 14th Corps, 200—total'7f.oss, 1,913.

Tho statement that our troops were In fOrtiflott-
tions Is untruq. They were advancing firtake
new position *hen attackedr and save Witte New-
ton, who had some half finished rail barricafcsi the
fight was an open field one. Even the ag:iesstve
flood 13 not fool enough to attack us In t
Prisoners were captured from every coil) in the'
rebel army.

Tho rebel programme was to drive us uto the'
Chat tahoochie river,and nearly their eatl .=army'
was engaged during Cho progress of the fig.. , Va•
rious corps on the loft advanced over.a
Ptcrson, at nightfall, being within two an e half
miles of Atlanta, and no portion of our linZniore
than tour miles distant. At two o'clock on ho af-
ternoon of the 21st our right was established .nAlie
battle-tield about four miles from Atlanta.spur
loftwas within long range shelling tlistanc
enemy stuck closely'to his heavy works, y Ong
the town a mile or so outside theauburbs,

The Washington
[From the Boston Advertiser.]

Some of our readers will, doubtless, recolle t 'the
description ofthe.Washington Album prepayd for

..

the Sanitary•Fair in Philadelphia. FOr the blimilt,
of those who have not already seen 'it, wo quote
the description from Our Daily Fare. of the - 106it of

~"One of, the attractive features of the depart-
ment devoted to relics, curiosities, and autographs,
is the Washington album. The visitor, entail
from the horticultural side, will see, direct'y oplsite, an elegantly draped platform, surmounted
a palming of the Father of his Country • belies.
this 18 the'-Americhn eagle, with outspread wing

.

keeping watch upon a magniticent.volume Spre
upon the desk below. This book has been arrange
with great care, and contains fifteen original write
color sketches of places associated with the name
Washington, besides a large number of dlffermalportraits of the great patriot, and many photo
grapliffof interest connected with his name VAcoat-of-arms'of the Washingtons, highly etabl 't-
zoned,' ornaments the Hist of the book, while laser '
ctl In the cover is an authenticated lock of his hair
and an impression from the book-plate used by him
Aslheleaves arecarefully turned by the lady 1.
charge; one sees an original letter of Washington's
lo line preservation, introducing ownof the notillit •\Iof France to our eat republicauLiovernor—Cfba: -'•,!

"As we look again there aPpears the MS',,7Chief Juatice Marshall, where ho-relates how the. iI
troops left Richmond. Again the- autograph Mfg . 1
of Washington's second great biographer is seen, iSparks. Here Washington enters Phildelphia in ,'
triumph. And last of all, Washington Irviug'slHS'.4l
of his illustrious namesake gives additional value''to what is already priceless.

"The markers are appropriately worked, oneon
ribbon of the Society ofthe Cincinnati, brought bf,-Lafayette to this country ; the other two on Weak.;legion's colors of scarlet/and white, and have ap-'. •pentled 10 them pieces of the Washing -tea elm, il.t.`
Cambridge, carved into the form of his seal.

"Thewhole forms-a large Album 17:by 13, and fii
bound in Fawson So Nicholson's best style. The.
colors, scarlet and white,are preserved in the bind-J
ing, the American shieldforming the centre. while ,:
Washington's arms, from which It was probably da;,"-
rived, are In the corners." ..

,

_ This superb album was prepared by Mrs: Thonts4 ,F. James, of Philadelphia (flaughterofourrest:met- -

ed follow-citizen 'Samuel Batchelder, Esq., of Cam-
bridge), who presided over the department of csri-ositics, reline, and autographs, ono of the most it. '
tractive at the Fair. The articles of Interest and'
curiosity contained in the album were contributedby various liberal donors io different parts of the'
country, and It was purchased for presentatiorito
Dlr. Everett by a long list of ladies and gent Imamin Philadelphia. It was received in Boston lad
Friday, and,the following correspondence has-beerbladed us for publication : .

ONPICE 08 TEE GIVIAT CENTRAL SANITARY.FAIT47PutLai:amps! lA, 400 South Ninth street, k
4th Ju1y,1854.EDWARD EVERETT, EsQ.—DEAR SLR: It becomes,my pleasing duty to transmit. for your acceptance

the Washington Album, a memento of the SanitaryFair In Philadelphia.
bcg you will receive it as the offering of your'friends in this city, in token of their appreciation ofyour services in keeping alive in the memory of the'American people the virtues of Washington, thehero statesman, and patriot.
Believe me, very truly yours,

IeitBiSLLA JAMES,Chairin of Committeeon Relics,
Curiosities, and Autographs.

A.NIIWEIt
BOSTON, 10th July, 1804..Mr Daaa hlns- Saxes : The hasty note, whichllwrote to you-yesterday, was intended chieflyto lotyou know that the beautiful -Album had arrivedsafely. You must allow me toreturn a more-parti-cular acknowledgment. of -your letter of the 4th,which came with it, and of the precious contents ofthe Album. A portion of the hair of Washington,and an autograph letter to the President .of Con-gress; a series of engravings from his likenesses,

sonic of which I bad never seen before ;,,she .vieweand drawings of Mount Vernon, and other buildingsand looalities Connected with his history. -and theautographic loaves from his life by Chief JusticeMarshall, Mr. Irvingand Mr. Sparks—unite to'give the volume an Inestimable farina°. value,with which all the accessories—tee m_agnideentbinding, the curiously-wrought book-markc-and thetasteful arrangement and deeoration of the whole—-are in harmony,
I want words to express mygratitude for this dis-tinguished mark ofyour kindness, given as it hasbeen in recognition of those efforts of my life] whichI regard with greatest satisfaction.
/ destm to extend my thanks to the liberal donorsof the articles contained in the volume, all highlyvaluable, and one of thern,l air of.ItraShington,a priceless treasure, as also t IS long listedfriendseltkwho subscribed for its parch and presentation,to each ofWhom my,gtektelul acknowledgments arm-•

...-

Let in repeat Irma-'myunto ofeStiiiiaythatio
ttenwas ever patdmo which I more highly.,

joy.petitnyn-rrnatr..“..-mnnall/4149'1_""3 „dr&
_greater pride and pleasure.

-I remain, my dear Mie. James, your much obliged
friend, ,• - ' EDWARD Evenarr.

Mrs. TuoXes P. JAsise.
. '.;P. 6:,-.AS I have no other means of rcturningmy
Punka to, the numerous subscribers for the Album
'and the dotiorsofthe, articles contained in it; I hopo
youlpll allow me to publish your letter Of the 4th
%with myanswer.'. . .

ChildDesertion.
:",Cho Boston Daily Advertiser contains the following
tereating article :

....Ancient as Is the crime of abandoning children
of .tender age; there is no law against ft on our
statute book. In England even, though foundling
hoipitais have existed there for. upwards of two
hundred Sears, It wasnot until therevision of the
criminal law in 7861 that Parliament, in .the act to
consolidate and amend the' law relating to offences
against the perion, inserted at last a special "clause
which provided that any one who so exposed or
abandoned a child under the age O.r two. years.
whereby life or health was endangered, should be
liable to penal servitude for three years, or impri-
sonment not exceeding twegyears.

Whether such exposure was previously an offence
at common law, Vil:LB, to say the least, doubtful. In
the leading MEG of The Queen vs. Renshaw (2 Cox's
Orim. Cases, 215), Baron Parke,.in 113.18,::decided
that, if the exposure ofa child of tender years to
the Inclemency of the weather amounted to an as-
sault at all, it could only be when the person ex-
posed suffers ahurt or injury of souse kind or other
from the exposure ;although if, in consequence of
such exposure, the child died, the person_guilty of
the exposure would he guilty of murder. It was to
remove this uncertainty probably that. Parliament
created this new offence. Very few trials for injury
from exposure are contained in the reports,,and
even those are chiefly instances whore some legal
obligation founded oncontract, as In the caso ofaer-
vents and apprentices, gave a legal claim for Ero-tection. • • .

•

„, • :1%; •
WI thirr two months,however, two such trials bars

,alien place in this county, and 'ills efficiency-Of:Almpolice in detecting,-and of thoilHeriet attorney and
the assistanetlistrict attorney irEpressing to convic-
lion these cages, deagrvesidgik commendation. The
Mit- of there War that-of Mrs. Stoddard. A man
and,velfe, who lived in. Middlesex county, gave away
010% infant to this ;radian, with a small sum of
Money to pay her, as was pretended, for findingsome oneto adopt the child. She,however, returned
to town that night, and, on her way from the oars,
left the baby on a doorstep. Shewas scan and ar-
rested, and her arrest led to the joint indictment of
herself and the parents for kidnapping and for as-
sault. Technical difficulties caused the discontinu-
ance of the prosecution against the parents, but
Mrs. Stoddard was convicted of assault. Her case
is not yet decided, but is now before the Supreme
Judicial Court upon exceptions.

The second of these cases is that of George H.
Smith, and was yesterday reported at length in our
court calendar. Smith had reduced an unfortunatewoman, the deserted wife of another • man. Toescape discovery before birth of the child she left
her home In Malne-and came to this State with herparamour. Soon after the child was born, Smith
brought_ the mother and child to Boston. The
mother then wished to go back to her friends and
take the child with her, but Smith dissuaded her
from this course, and at last induced her to give him
the child that ho might dispose of it for a time with
some kind person, who would be able to do more forit than the mother could do. At last she consented,
and, on a wintry night In last March, Smithcarried '
Itaway. Near midnighthe was arrested by the pollee-
undercircumstances which led to the sueptolon,that
be was a thief. Subsequent investigation disclosed
the fact that be had gone from his 'hotel'With an
infant. 'When asked what he had do with. It, h e.
replialthat be had left, it on a doors , as many
others bad been leftbefore, and as he ad' himself
been left,' This answer led to immediate search for
the child. Smith was taken- throtigh• the streets,
but said ho could cot recognize the house. inquiry
was made at every doot,,through a large section of
the city. Rewards were oillirtd-and advertised. AU
inquiry, however,- was fruitless. 'No trace of the
child was found ; azirwhltetieuld be the fate of an
infant a few weekkold, so .abandoned, upon a bleak
night In Morels, even upon the most charitable sup-
position that the wretched father told the truth, Is
hardly doubtful: Still; no positive proof of the in-
fant's death'was discovered, and therefore Smith
could not baindiated for murder.

In the absence ofany statute covering his offence,
Smith could only be punished for a constructive as-sault accomtnon law. The case of the mother, ap-
parently more weak than wicked, excited much
sympathy among Moe° who wore acquainted with
the mete before the trial ; and the counsel for the
Government allowed her to become a witness. The
trial was short, for the feats were clear, and the only
doubt was whetbdt the law was adequate to punish
the crime. The jury on Thursday last found the

-prisoner guilty,. under the ,ruling of the Mut, that
• any one who wilfully exposes an infant of-tender

years in such.a manner that the natural come-
quences will be bodily Injury to the child, is guilty.
of an assault. OnSaturday the prisoner was brought
up far- sentence. His counsel made stn.elaborate

.argument for a light sentence, but the District At-
dorney•merely repliedwithout rising,from his seat,
that heconsidered this to tie a cam of murder. Ills
Honor, Judge Ilpssell,fwho presided at the trial, im-
posed 'a sentence of three years, Imprisonment, the.
heaviest penalty over affixed by the common law to
any such assault; and remarked that he saw'no miti-
gating circumstances in the case.

We comment upon these trials because many
persons suppose such abandonment of infants to be
no crime before the law, and also because It occurs
bar Oftener than most people are aware. We aro
informed • that the police records of this city will
show the crime to have been committed here, during
the last year, on anaverage at least once in every
two weeks. This average Includes only the in•
stances whore living children aro found, not those
of infant murder. The cases where the dock closes
over-thaproof of guilt are not so readily counted.
During the past two years the number of arrests of
women by the police In this city hasrisen nearly
forty pet cont. above the average of former years.
The seine causes which produce this fearful and
Still increasing ratio probably furnish the expiate,-
tion of the number of Infants so exposed. All that
benevolent exertion and judicial repression clan as

is needed to chock this unnatural crime.

BR'LOYAL OY zna STATUR OV WASTILROTT)X.-.
The bronze statue ut 'Washington captured by Gen.
Hunter's counnand, having served Eta purpose at
the Sanitary Fair, has been removed to the yard o f
the Linsley Institute, the temporary Oapttot or the
State, where . It aters ,•• ,. , considerable latereat.--'Wheaing Inielkencer, titd.

EILROPX.
A ROWAriTro Srowt.—Tho undlt'the title

of " A Resurrect lon,u gives an account of the ad-
ventures ofa French officer, named Ganiee-d ,Abin,
a native of Montmartre, whohad resigned Diagr.u.re
to join the Polish national army, in va..ith. he
served as colonel. Last year reports of his deathreached Fiance and were believed to be authautic,as not only was the deceased regularly certified by
the surgeon of the column, but several jeossacks-were said to. dispute among themselves the honor ofhaving killed -with their own hand the "chiefofthy'
French hand,u Later, however, one of his compan--lons .in arms, who had escaped from the Russians,arrived in Faris, and announced that the Xelonelwas not dead, but a prisoner in'the fortress of Orin-
stokOff: This declaration, however, however,alTorded
but littleconsolation to his friends, as the news wasaccompanied bythe statement that he was under con-
deinnet lon to death, and would only leave the prisonto be :banged. The. National Government had,however. not lost sight of the prisoner. Duringthe night preceding the dal fixed fer his ore-
tattled Ice received a secret notice thateverythingwas prepared for his escape if he had the courage to

leap fresh a Height:6lU feet. The Colonel did not
',hesitate a moment.. "The manner of dying,u he
,tiald,:"isan Indifferent matter; a soldier hart far
!better be killed in am:Opting to recover his liberty
then beldiniged.ff Hcr made the leap, and had anarm
broilers and a leg put out-of joint; but the agents ofthe National Government were waiting with a car-
/*lnge, and-on thefullowing morning, at the hour at

. which he was-tti - Mix° been executed, he was in
Safety, under the care ofaskilful surgeon. A. month

• after -Life' Colonel's injuries werecured, and his
.fanilly,Was- looltizig.forward with Impatience to theMoment °fhb retrirn,.but the necessity ofa partisanwas had notbeen taken- into account, and the news
reached) Paris that be *as again on active servicein a carapaign against theltuesians under GeneralBesSall.- At the emit& January fast, being worn

. out- by fatigues of foreetV marches, and exposure to
cold end hunger, helms. obliged to retire to Geni-
al, but there he was recognised; and although- pro-

' Med with a passport in regular order, was thrown
into prispn. Ahors fresh captivity of three months,

' he was at -length liberated, and , was able to return

TH3 NAW DANISH Pitons MixiSTaa.—Count
Charles Moltke, the new Danish Premier, is one of
the nobles'of Schleswig—indeed, is a, member of the
Ritterschaft, 'or equestrian ardor, and first made
himself conspicuous as an uncompromising stickler
for 'the principles of his class. Hemasat one time

-"tt thorough' partisan ofthe German cause ; but on
going toreside In•Copenhagen ho became gradually

• Danicised, and obtained an important financial post;
Wider Christian VIII. He gradually became anttiotiatet. of the Whole-state policy, although his

soil, who since entered the Austrian army, was most'
anxious to serve against the Danes In. 1818 andh9. During the armistice which was-arranged at •t period the Danish Government sent Count.Ifildeltke to administer the affairs of Holstein; bat;the Count, on entering the duchy, received fromftlend such advice as decided him' upon atogee returning to Copenhagen, and abandoning theattempt -to rule in Holstein. During 1051 Count

\Moltke took anactive part in the memorable•nego-
4ations of which thefruits have been so bitter. , Ills

sdtion Is at present singularly awkward. He is
nch disliked by the Germans, who regardr.hirif,as

1.P...10ne1/tide,and distrusted by the Danes, whiilleok
QS him probably as a disguised German. Thcreinitce

ieT, such a minister is. scarcely considered in.:4o po-litical circle as a hojiflui symptom for theisitistao-;issue •Of the pellaing negotiations: 'Doubt'
Moitke is a rea ctionary=strongly opposed-J:eall -

Zdiagorratic deneles-z a partisan of something like
/an-Solute regar power. He was a member of the
fAththrne Ministry,' and is belleved'liersonally to
retired high In the favor of the _present King. It is
',thought that he will have muoh'Aiffleuity;in.form-
big anything-like an effective celAnapuit, the present •

' moment.—Moi-ning Star. ti .
,A letter, signed.

"S. H. Hayes, .2d Life' , appears in the
Morning Poll: Flnding-,theilhe story which I relate..
below has gained greeter publicity in London than
Ishould ever have imagined, I should feel much
obliged if you would' allow my version of it to sip-pear in your ,eolninns: On Monday night, July 4, I

'WAS returning from Maidenhead to Windsor on
• horseback. When about half way lives mot by two :
• Sough-lookingmen (on horseback. also), who asked
me what time It was. I answered that, not having
,rny watch, I could not tell them. They then said,
"Oh, yea, you have, and we want it." Upon this,joining. ' that they wore bent on mischief; and being
utterly unarmed (not even a riding whip in my
band), I put my horse to his best, pace, dashed
through their comrades on foot (four In number,and .
armed' with pistols and sticks), and kept straight

' along the highArcaul, the two mounted men fol-
lowing miatlull„gallop.. We went,,,keoppose, two-
miles in ?tiiiiilir •way, during Which- time sthey,O.wice•
came aleaside me ,but rattled iii'stoppingMyhOrsa4
notwithstanding. they endeavored so.to'do, wheit'4' -
suddenly-Viewed a:puielic :house with several ,men:
Standing befena4t. I immediately- ,pulled up, and

,allowed my pursairslo pan mi.% ;obtained a
heavy stick, In hopes' of meeting -my

t
friends'again,s

'and arrived in barracks In 'due course, to find' that
the two rough-looking men were wo of'm 4,brotholf

others. heir in- tOfficers, and their comrades lour.tention, they told me alterwards 1 me MT.my horse and regularly actthe! n. This,
as will be seen, howeverrthey..l
conclusion,l can only say,that.l:drtnotrpnblish this
Inany 'spirit 01' animosity, as, I rejoice to say. I am.on very,best of terms withall my brotherofficers,
but- think mityfair, as I hear the story told In
Porte ot differentways, that there should , be an au-
thentic account given.

alt-V,treTHR artir.A.T POIoMMITErsr. AT Santini. ,
be remembered that4the early part of last year a
laree.number or PO . ny of them particularly
distingulsbed by the! et patriotism, or high
station, were arrested in yittlie Prussian au-thoritiekinthe charge of b participated in the
.ineurrection in Rustilan...Eolan nil were taken to
the Hansvogter prisbn in Berlin, where they have
been'tonfined ever since. These gentlemen, nearly. I200 In number; are all Prussian subjects, and Ialthough amused of no offence aitainst their own
Government rd now being prosecuted at Berlin on.
a charge of-hlL4rtzreasion for having assisted their.
fellow-countrymen ra 148st:in-Poland In theirin-rirtlam o Czar .- Great preparations.

en madoier s trial, which ism interesting
thliatiartifffialrPio
cetaingli Were commenced with great .oereMnnY o.a.`
the 7t.b. of this month, and are expected, to last fora' '

-1.”95 period. 'An-application to permit the attend-
ance ore. Polish reporter was rejected. ..

Tua Zairwoll GIANT 'BALLOON.—AIf, .11:0L1en
brought. by DIM. Godard Brothers against .IIL We,
dar, the proprietor of the roomier balloon, the

eani,hes just been decided by the Tribunal of
Commeste ofthe Seine. MM.Godardcdalmea pay-
ment of 2.2;434f., surd included a balance on
the cost of construction of the balloon, with. their
fees for two ascents, and other Incidental expenses,
while o..liladdrmade demand for 50,000f, as do,
mageeforloisIncurred from a seizure of the- bal-
loon bylidal.TGodard'at the moment he was about to
send it to•Englaisd for exhibition. The court reject-
ed aladaraclains, and, having gone through the
account of the entire charges made by Dd&l.Godard,
fixed the total sum duds to them at 28,6571. As money .
to the amount, ef.21,104f. had been received by them
on differentieeastions,-thelr present claim was con-
sequestlyredueed to 7557r., which sum M. Nader
was ordered J.6-litijr. The abOve charges-of 23,5a7 1.-. '
admitted by thecourt netting due Mid. Godarddid
not Seclude thesilk used'in the -construction of the
balloon. which,material had been furnished. by
Hadarhimself,ita c05t,0f.20,06011 The total cost
ofthe Ghent, and , eXpenireirof the two ascensions
was theretore 48,823f..

FICkIVMEC'E3II4IIOIVAIVD TEE LEGITLVISTS
—A letterlrettlylaby, in the Solid Pubic contains
the subjoined account:of an incident which created
considerablenzeitement In that, place: "There is
here ts. smeslP-Begltiodst body which every year
makes*: point of Waving Vichy on tho arrival orthe
Emperor. Ye:Ord:LT (eth) they attempted to make.
a ,till more nii.fi.vmanlfestation offeeling. They
hid prepped ter ,Vieevening. In the street leading
to the Park .aiong,.;..which the Emperor was to pass,
a display ,ni'ifftworics, among which was a set-pioce
bearing...lnel word: 'Nos adieux?, This luminous

idea-4s4%.howecer, please the mayor, who had
ran Igen co ?Cunt; before thehourfixed for the
eibi Ondarmes demolished the oonstruc-.
.tion.w--WeCtlimunication to the arzth. de France
=Minis tar different version.• ACcOrding to this
latterjournal 111. and Mdme. Tbequevllle, the
letter of whom had obtained an ektraordinary re-
covery from illness, through the waterti, were simply
offering, an leaving the town, a display of fireworks
as a mark of their gratitudefor the benefit Mdme.
de Tocqueville had ilerived;land the words "Nos
adieux" were merely an allusion 'to their depar-
ture. Mdmo. de Tocquorille, aocording to that
Immo), even threatens te-eappeal 'directly to the
Emperor.
ALORD MAYOR'S DI r,NW-rvr-Thebonlma.yorana

Corporation of Dublin expressed greit-ihdignatton,
at their meeting on the ltth, because the Royal St.
George Yacht Club, at Ringstown,lititl . not invited
the Lord Mayor to meet theLord Lieutenant at the
d(jetiner given by them. The Lord Mayor expressed
his belief that elsewhere gentlemen holding the
office he did wore elected honorary members ofsuch
Clubs. In no place in the United Kingdom, except
Ireland, would the municipal dignitylso so slighted
hs It had been in this case '• hut, despite the aristo- -
aratie element of the club, be was determined to
uphold the dignity of his office..., Halted given
notice that he would seek adMlssiori to the oinb.
Mr. Sullivan raid "snobbery" was the cause of the
slight. It was moat. nnhandsortte: Other members
of the. Corporation similarly expressed their as-
tonishment and regret l but Alderman Iludsettwas
not surprised: lie had never beforehoard of arLord
'Mayor complaining' f not 'being invited to an en-
tertainment at %private club. It Is said that if. the
Lord Mayor applies for admission to tho club he
will getblackballed-for his 'pains.

A NADNAN IN ARAILWAY 0 ARRlAOR.—Another
(scene in arailway carriage is .reported. A gentle-
man named Ilkedes :writes to a London contem-
porary : "Iweer Passenger by the 12.30 Main from
outhamptonion the Bthijind on ;our arrival at,the

first Station another pdhsenger was put into my car-
riage, front the neat one', as there were some ladiee
who did notlike themanl'anpearanoe. I saw that
he was laboring ulidetit segue fit of nervousness,
therebeing at the lame thee' a wildness about hismanner, so thatl kept -r& teherp' look-out, as there
was only a blind man in the same carriage. -After
we passed Brookwood he became very violent, and,:
.finallysprang drit of the window; I succeeded in
catching hold of ids leg, his whole body being out-
side, and the tialu'gclitignt thattfme veryfast. •For-
tunatoly, a gentleman got 'intat,Brookwood, who
succeeded, after.a.great deal of time and trouble, in
getting the guard's attention, :end. stopping the •
train. Bad .he mot-paid atirattentlon 'the man's
life must bavelbeen forfeited, for-lt would have been
Impossible for meto haveteld hira-tnittchtiongor. 3 '-

I TRY. IRIEOI9ERB 7ROM. TRHALA4MA.—A.IIII4III.
j tionof importance has ar.sen between the captain
1 of theßearsarge and the pavalanthOrities at Cher.
being. . Captain Winslow, from .mOtivea of MI;
tnanityosent eight wounded sailors of ..the Alabama
to the . Cherbohrg 'Marine Hospital,' lit' order _that
they might bebetter taken oars of-then they. Could
be on board.tbe Reemerge, .Bat he never intended
to give up his priroriers, and he tiownlairos that in
his absence they;should•bo sent ismisonerson board
the Sacramento. The Cherbourg authorities reply
that it lean Indisputable proposition of French law
that every.prisoner of:war who seta:feeton-French
soil Is ipsofacto free. .The four-onizers ,1110 wore
'landed on parole at, Cherbourg gew,.raise the Same
question. '

. • - •
A Sinanrstw llrstransrrr.—Ahluestan merchant,

M.:Side/OSr, who has acquired' n enormous fortune
in Siberia, hart given the mini of 120,000roubles and
the produce of a. Vest 'auriferous-territory towards
the foundation of a university at Tobolsk. A Rim,
Man journal, urbich seeineal to throw-some doubts
upon the realization of his achome,Unly produced
the effect of making him send another sum of 20,000
roubles aml two huge gold nuggets to the Govern-
:Dent towardst the furtheranceof the plan. There
is no reason why, with this enormous sum, and the
50,000 roubles contributed for the'same object by M.
Demidolf in 1803 (a sum which, untouched since,
has now increaeodte7s,ooo roublee), a Tobolsk uni-
versity should ,not in reality be founded soon.

Sin R. Pear.. ON Cortvv.rs2 SonooLe.—ln. the
Parliamentary debate on the conventual schools in
'relent], the Irish Chief Secretary said :." 1. am
bound to say, having looked through the books, that
the reports as regards the management of convent
schools generally—l may say almost universally—-
are of a highly satisfactory elraracter. It is fair tosay I hat„,th Ring's county the Inspector has reported
unfavorably of one or two schools ; but then ho has
reported Most favorably of othera. The reportI
ant convinced, will show the Douse that the chil-
dren In them convent schools receive every atten-
tion. and that:tho inatitutious sire conducted In a
most able and effiolentmanner."

A Woitsc -WITH _FIVE RUSRANDB,-At the De-
vonport pollee court, on the 11th, Maryanne Sharpe,
a respectable-looking middle-aged woman, was

with bigamy, she having, in 1852,nm:tract-
ed marriage with kienry Littlefield & alai) in

ISO with William Conine,to 1166 with John Smith,
and In 1863 with Waiter Worring, her original hus-
band, Richard Sharper, being eltil WRVS. These
charges wore clearly eatabllshed, and the woman
was committed for trial at the ExetorAssiaes.

C'ARDINAL WieIEMAN ON TIM POP 0, TOM QUEP.77,
ANT) PrONC.}: or W.s.autt—,On the 12th tiara,

nal "Wiseman presided at a difeltner atthe (tryst:fa
Yale ee, for the benefit of the...ltrook.gram Catholk
Almshouses. Speaking of this Pope, ths(lardinal:
said that a distinguished ecclesiastical guset of has;
just come from ltome, assured him that the Pope'was now in excellent health, and was everrable to
diselorge laborious duties recentl7. The Clrilinal.
spoke oT the Queen with much feelig,-and referred'
to the WPflorti Which had marked her reign. Of the4 Prince ofWales, the Cardinal said that itwas,gra-

ing to• find Ids Royal Highness mingling with
people every arty, and assisting to advance the

social wellUeing of the country. The Phpe's health,
,arid the. Queen's health wore both duly honored, thecompany standing while ',God bless the Pope" and"God save the'Queeell wore sung.

IT is•stated that the phyheians of the EMperor
the Prezio!' are divided in opinion at to tlia'effects
of tea copious use of the waters of Vichy, in- which
his Imperial Majesty has Indulged for the last three
or four summers, and that after the present season
be will not probably tame recourse to them again for:
some time. Though the use of the waters relieves'the rhourhatism, under which the Emperor suikirs,it is thought the great quantity ofcarbonate ofcoda'
which they contain Impoverishes the blood and
weakens the constitution.

I'm; Freeman's Journal states that Capt. Seramee
passed through Kilkenny on the 10th, having come,
via Waterford, from England. The gallant captain
travels incognito and onlyy, by. accident was his pre ,sence known. It. Is said he Intends visiting some
personal friends in -Ireland during hisconvalescence.

Tax iinlversity of Padua., which has -been lately
the scene of riots, in which three dttidents were
wounded by the Austrianpollee, has now been re.
opened ; but the students, in a writtenprotestagalnst
the violence exercised against them, refuse toreturnto their studies.

Onthe 10th, a man abOutfifty Tears of age threwhimselffrom the summit of the column of the'Place
Vendome, Paris, and fallingupon ono of the four
eagles surrounding the monument he rebounded
and become impailed on therailings. Of course he

THE Trigie, of Cherbourg, says that the Con-
federate vessel General Lee is under orders from
Mr. Jefferson Davis' Government to be in the
Channel by July M at latest.

Tuncocoanut tree has produced a ripe nut in thegardens of the Duke of Northumberland at. Sion
ouse. This Ie we believe, the first time that BOinteresting an event has occurred In Europe.
COUNT VIIOVOLSTEIN lIIIS purchased M. Dente.%

"Collection of the Correspondence of lYlarie Antoi-
nette", for £3,880.

LE7TRE.B from Italy give rather had accounts of
Garibaldi's health, and say that he will shortlyre.
turn to Caprera, '
,Tnx Paw mentions arumor that Lord Clarendon

will shortly make another visit to Paris.. .

The "Naval Enigagemeat” between thenesirsarge and theFlorida—TheStory.finallyExploded.
arms the London Daily kieWs, July 18.1

Our Southampton correspondent, writing yestor•day'morning, says _
• 'lt is almost certain that no seafight took place off

. eiley on :Wednesday; the news brought by the:Vander wagreceived on board justas she wasl -logJersey. • There is a telegraphic, communicationbetween England and Jersey, via France,and email
packetfrom Jersey arrived at Weymouth last night,
and yet there is no confirmationof the news. It is`said that the,Elorlda was waiting off the adinnulesfor theKearsarge. The captain ofthe Wonder say
nosign of a steamer these, The two Confederate
steamers supposed to be in the Channelat the' re-sent time are the Florida and the GeneralLee. The
Florida Is about the size of the Alabama. The fol-lowingare the armaments and tonnage of the threeFederal steamers. now -in the "Channel, viz :

serge, 8 guns, 1,031 tons •' Sacramento, 10.guns, 1,361toes; Niagara, 32 guns, 4.152 tons. As the Alabama
nom) no chancewiththe Kearsarge, it Is not likelythat the Florida would be able to bent the Sacra-
mento or 1' A letter has been received here
this morning from 3. post captain in the Englishnavy, written on the night of the 13th, at Jersey, in
which let ter there is no allusion- to the sea fight off

Our Paris correspondent, writing on Thursday,says : " The Federal corvette Sacramentosteamed •
out of Cherbourg harbor yesterday morning at day-
.break, and it Is supposed thatshe has arendezvous
with the Niagara, somewhere at sea. A rumor is.
current In Cherbourg that the Federal and Confede-
rate naval'ofEcera have agreed to have asea fight,:within the neat ten days, between the Sacraniento
and. the Niagara on one side, and the General Leefrigate and aConfederate corvette, which.was lately
_seen in the Straits of Gibraltar, on the other. It isfurther said to be arranged that therbittle come
off within sight of the coast of France;aod not far.
User than fifteen kilometres from Cherbourg." .The Channel-Islands mall, which arrived at South—-
ampton yesterday evening, brings the intelligence
,that. there Is not a word of truth In thereport of asea fighthaving taken place off Jersey.
(From the News, 30th.)
A: Our Southampton correspondent, writing last
'night, thualefers to this announcement: "The
statement brought by the Wonder this morning, ofthe fightbetweenfloe rKearsarge and Florida, is die-
credited here.. The,engineer of the Wonder, it ap.

reelfiliy`in St. Helloes, Jersey, that
, 241,1141)g5-atele4cram from Gorey,Live miles Ms-

Which stated that the fight bad taken place,
Some on board the Wonder saythey heard firing atsea, and others say they did not. The Florida re-
fused to fight the Kearsarge last winter, and was
blockaded by the latter the whole of the season in
Brest harbor. The Florida at last escaped in a fog.
if the fight took place, confirmation of the news
ought to reach London via Weymouth to-night
(Thursday.)"

The following letter has also reached us
To the Editor of The Daily News:

SinoiTheredls,a report in this evening's papers
that:an engagem one. took place yesterday (Wed-nesday), olf the Wand of Jersey, between the United
qta_tes slookof-werl(earearanesathilflontoubusdiC
ceivetralitter -front CaptainWinslow, tutted !. sear-parse, off Dover, July 13.', This letter was written
het evening .after.B P. NI.,so that the report of the
engagementi'so far 38 it concerns the Rearsarge, is
manifestly incorrect I am, mc.,

,*• FAILDERICIK M. EDGE,
11#NOVER, si.E.zifT, S. ,We, July 14.

Steamboat Accident inFranie—Upwards
. of Thirty. Lives lost.

' OA the 10th a sad catastrophe occurred at Lyons,
involiing the loasnfdpwards ofthirty lives. A river
boat, plying on the Saone, called La Mucha, was
what is nautically knewn as crank, and so narrow In
the beam that any crowding of her deck must have
neeerserily proved disastrous. Tho disaster is thus
described by a local Journal : "On leaving the land-
ing place the steamer, In order to avoid the different
sandbanks near the Pont de Nemours, had to Meea

.Beipen tin e;eOurs eand take anumber of sharp curves.
A lengtha suddenmotion ofthe rudder caused her to
•gi ,e so heavy a lurch that the water Came in at the
scupper holes. An indescribable scene of confusion
then•took place.; the compact mass ofpassengers on
the deck were pressed with so muchforceagainst the
hand.rail which ran along the side that It suddenly
gave way, and fifty persons were precipitated Into
theriver in a mass. The captain of the boat went
overboard with the rest. The scene which fol-
lowed was most heartrending. The surface ofthe -
waterwas covered with heads, and arms wore seen
making desperate efforts to release themselves.
The persons who fell in were so compactly thronged
together that every one clung to his neighbor in •
the agony of despair, so that those who might
otherwise have escaped by swimming were pre-
vented from using any exertion in that way. 'The
captain lost his life In that manner; for he was
seized by two women, one of whom clung round his
neck, and the other round his body, and the three
sank together. Only abount ten persona were able
to save themselves by swimming; four Or five others
were restored toanimation afterheing got on shore,
leaving. the number of drowned to amount to from
35 to 40. After the accident the Mouche, instead
-of stopping to render assistance continued hr,
course. Variousreasons are given for that act. A
person on board states that the passengers who still
remained on the steamer were so alarmed that they
clamorously Insisted on being landed. The captain
having been among those who fell overboard, the
man at the helm was the only one left to managethe
steamer: Reties about to order to stop her, when
me of the passengers seized him by the throat and
pulled him from his place, and then, taking the
tiller, steered the vessel to the nearest-landing
place. Another account autos that the ensineman,
seeing the quantity of waterthe vessel had shipped,
and which had rushed into the boiler, feared an ex-
plosion, and therefore made all haste to get the
other passengers to land, in order to prevent a so.
cond calamity. The owner of the boat.has been ar-
rested, and a Judicial investigation into the affair
will immediately take place.'

The Lyons , journals give further details of• the
dreadfulrtoes of life in the Saone. Much, blame is.

/thrown on those -whose duty it was to prevent a
greater number of persons embarking than fixed by
the regulations. Some of the. persons In the cabin,
on finding the beatheel so dreadfully,famped. out of
the windows and wore drowned.

Among the passengers were four medical stu-
dents, who wore • going on an excursion. Into the
country; two went overboard In the mass, but
the two others saved themselves by laying hold of
the bar which went round the funnel,and of the
funnel itself. The ono who held by the latter had
his hands burnt, but he, nevertheless., did not lot go,
and escaped. Ono lady who was in the cabin,
tancying the vessel about to All, got out of
the window, but, instead of throwing herself into
the river, as others had done, held on, and whoa
the vessel righted, returned to the inside and
was landed in safety. A man who was on board
with his son, a boy eight years of ago, ff udinghim-
soll going over with the others whort. the railing
broke, gave a vigorous spring, and thus reached the
water beyond the living mass which had fallen close
to the vessel. By that means ho escaped being laid
hold ofby any of the drownhur persons, and swam to
land. lie hastened home• to convey to his wife
the melancholy loss of their child. Fortunately,
however, their grief was dispelled by the arrival
of the child, who had remained on board. One of
the persons drowned was a man who had only two
hours Wore been to the hospital to see his wife,
who,had just been confined. On leaving her he
nnfortuintelywenton board the steamer for &little
recreation, and was one of those who fell into the
water. 'Among the bodies taken out of the water
was that of a woman, whohold closely locked in her
arms her daughter, eight years of ago, and whom
'in her death struggle she had clasped so firmlythat
the mark'ofher 'fingers'were deeply' imprinted on
the child's neck. The journals mention many acts of
Mirageperformed by different persons. A young
man named Bovallet,l9 years of age, who happen-
ed tobe at the baths near the spot when the first
alarm was given, left the place, and; swimming to
:the .vessel, was able to save three persons—two wo-
men and a man. Captain Imbert, of.Faris, who
commands tho,Aram merchant 'vessel, happening
to ho on board the Nouche, jumped into ths water
after the accident and saved four persons. The
number ofvictims already known' amounts to thir-
ty-two, but Oars are entertained • that the to-
tal may be yet further increased, as some bo-
dies mayhave beenpeen carried down the river by the
current •

Thb 4,licarsarge."
The follo,wing verses have boon sent to us from

Paris for pubdcation. They aro inscribed to Cap-
tain John A. 71fishiw, and wore road at a compli-
mentary banquet given to him by the American re-
sidents In that 'city :

Calm asthe Alpine summit congealed,
Stern as the tempest with thunder oonoeal'd,
Poised like the eagle in wait for the roo,
Patiently watching the wiles of her foe.
no word that "She comes!" like magic goes_

round,
All at their quarters as quickly are found.
Slowly the star-spangiod banner unrolls,
As grim Retribution peers from its folds.
Quick the avenging cannon glvo vent,
Swift tiff the lightning their missiles are sent;
Dooming and crashing they rush on their prey,
Tearing and rending like earthquakes at play.
The " Rover" now reeling, and mangled her crew,
As anow•tlakeiidissolve they fade from the view :

Deeper and deeper they sink 'neath the wave,
Fainter and fainter the cry comes Weave ;

The helpless and stricken there gasping for loreath,
Drowning and sinking, are struggling with death ;
Praying or quarter, and quarters given,'
While the shouts of the vlettra ruoutit grateful toileavenl

' S.- S. liourfon.
• 20th Tvtrx,lB6i,

SCIENCE AND ANT.

the Transactions of the Obstetrical SO"

Ctoty,), losettOn, Dr, Druitt recommends for the pa-
tient leLln beef, chopped up, enclosed in a jar. and
Subjected' for an hour ormore to heat, when it will
separate 1.13t0 three portions, fat, fibre, and liquid
essence. L'itrain off the last and separate the fat by.
=earls of Ldotting paper, when a clear, amber.,
liquid is Ohtined of an intensely aromatic moll,

and flavor, ty stimulating to the brain. Different
samples of mei. V. yield different qualities of it, and
it contains a va. tumble proportion of gelatinous mat-
ter. It yields on evaporation about onosixteenth of
solid residue, wilt oh soon effervesces on exposure to
tlim-air from the sa line matters contained. This is
not intended as aI, tubstitute for common beef tat,
but 14 isrecommend, 'alas an auxiliary to, and partial
substltnto for, bran. dy In all cases of great az-
halation or weakness, attended with cerebral de-
pression. It Is free fro m bulk, and exerts a rapid,
stimu =figpower over the brain. In the sequelse
ofsevere and oxhaustin q labor it Is invaluable.

Aroleineis asplend. 'd red color, and is difficult
tcrarake. It is prepared us follows : Ten partFot.
aniline are heated on a water bath up 012130.!kisei
Fab. ;• when this temper. alum is rcuehed,..seyeis
parts of nitrate of mercury, ',drymull4W;are
dropped In by degrees. 'lt SOWnitti 6.0 deg.
for cightor sine hours,whenhe milli will be: toned
tohave.cbanged to a beautifulred color. This only
requires tt , be dissolved In al ohol and water, and
Wed for dyeing. When ebbe a have been dyed
with thestrand other colors,A b eautifulgloss is im-
parted' to Mara by the ipplloaticn 1 ofalbumen in the
lonic( of whits of egg. Recently these purple and
zed-dyes have been used as Inks, but they are not
so permanent as those obtained fro, acarmine.

Alruly national taste for art t has so widely
mantfested•ltself, and taken root so c. leeply, that the
time present lies become neither mor, nor less than
atrue gollenage for artists. If any , one doubt the
truth of fbisnssertion, let him go to as .y ono of the
artistic exhibitlbna now open, from that ofthe Royal
Academy to,the mostunpretending of t, 'tele annual
displays, anthlitrwill find almost every Picture of
the slightest merit sold. At the exhibit ion of the
Society of Paintcrra in Water Colors, alw, Sys oneof
the most charming of the season, this is n lost stri-
kingly tbo case ; fbr, not only are all the g. )0d • pic-
tures disposed of, hutall the indifferent one ise have
also met with purchasers, and, with very few eicep-
dons; thebad ones have likewise found their area-
teem a fact which induced a visitor to say, on a , re-
cent occaston,-that the taste for bad pictures'ap
peered to be becoining a positive mania ; the oat
nation of the scaming„paradox being, simply, ti 'tat
the supply of good pictures Is not equal to the 0 'O-
- ; *and impatient purchasers, who cannot ge It
good ones, are content to getbad ones rather than '‘have none atall; for to buy one or two new pictures
once or twice a'year hasbecomealmost as necessary
asign ofrespectability as the ordering ofone or two
new coats. Thisrapidly-increasing testator nuillern'
paintings isbut a partof the vast increase in die
national appreciation of art in general.

—The Art correspondent of the . New Nation, in
his account ofthe Paris exhibition, says

"One of the finest pictures in the exhibition isthe York ofa German named Adolph Schuyler. It
represents the horses of the irregular Cassocks
stopped by asnow-storm at the door of a 'wretched
hovel. The poor animals are trying. to resiat the,
hurricane which scourges them with ifs ley thongs
by pressing ono against the other: Nothing canconvey the profound sentiment of meleischoly ex-
pressed by this scene, the inclement sky, the ap•
pearance es of wind rushing forward andtearing upthe snow, the harmonious sobriety of tone suited to
so sad a subject, and the superiority of anatomical
design .displayed in the manner of treating the
horses, which poor creatures seem to resign them-
selves to their lot—all these form a most touchingpicture, which no expression can Justly, convey.

"Mr. Gurges Saal, whom we believe to be aNorwegian, has two large pictures on exhibition,re resenting grand effects of light. One of these is
called Night' in the Lofoden .Islands. Since thetime of paganism up to the present day, the in-
habitants of Norway celebrate the festival of the
summer •solstice by passing it on the sea-shore,
wherethey watch the progress of the sun. There is
grandeur and brilliancy in this picture ; the airseems to. circulate In the wide and deep horizon, Itis really alete, in,fine weather. The other picture
is calledFemale Bathers by Moonlight, asouvenir
of the environs' of Bonginel. The moon silvers thewaves; and a group of young women in the primi-tive costume of Bye come to confide their charms to
the waves, which rice to clothe them anew. Thismoonlight scene is true and poetic.

"Deathhas stricken a young artist while this ex-hibltion has been goingon. He was a modestspnd
faithful student, whose masterly talent made.gross every day. The painter we allude to wasphones Berlan. A' Souvenir of Youth,' and Lifer "
1n a Garret atTwenty Years of Ago,' are two re- .tures which are very carefullyrendered; the .eo or-log is a little too dark, but the artist had a mer to-
lions simplicity of style."

beautiful portrait of Madame Victoria La-
fontaine, the actress, is now on view at GoutiPs,
the Boulevard Montmartre, Paris. This pa,Latir:
is the work of a M. Charles Felu, a young;Belgian
artist of great promise. The young artist was born

• without hands, and is obliged, like the «Miss Blain,Withouthands or arms," of Greenwich Fair Caleb.
Aity, to use his feet instead. „lie manages his pencil
With wondrous dexterity, but unlike moat "prodi-

• glee" of the kind, seeks to hide his misfortune. Ile
is provided with a pair of false arms, which he

• always wears In the presence ofstrangers, and AS ho
-.AALand:lte.ll:Kale.atiinreelbDrfelgil
a painter.

—An Englishh officer has invented a new way of
making shot.. Instead of casting the. shot in sand
and allowing the surface to cool gradually, the me-
tal Is-poured into a cold Iron mould, so asto cool tho
surface-with the utmost possible rapidity long be.
foie the interior has hardened. Thus a ball of very
great hardness Is produced, with the destructive ef-
fects of a segment shell. Hitherto cast-Iron shot
have smashed against the plates, but In experiments
which have been tried this penetrated and broke In-
to numerous pieces after passing, through the ob-
sta el e.

The Mt. Anthony Observatory, atBennington,
Vermont, ivilltoon be ready for use. Its height is
112 feet.

LITERARY.

In a biographical notice of the late Nathaniel
Haiilhorne, Alr. Edward says:

" Before I met him for the first time I was warned
not to be surprised at his extreme shyness. The
caution was 'not unheeded. There was something
almost painful In the nervous timidityofhis manner
when a stranger first addressed him. My impression
was that he meantto say, the kindest thing you can
do is not to speak to me at all:; and so, after a few
formal phrases, of which I can recall nothing, our
conversation ended, and, as I thought, ouracquaint-
ance also * • + In his own home, the shyness
which oftenrendered it difficult to get on with him
seemed to fall away. To me, at least, he was the
most courteous and kindly ofhosts, and I think, be-
fore the end of my visit , ho had overcome the ner-
vous doubt'whlch always oppressed him, whether it
was possible for anybody not to got bored in hiscompany. As I write, l. recall, one by one, all She
incidents of that visit—the strolls.ln the pine wood
above the house, where the leaves fluttered to andfrO, and the.wind sighed fitfully; the lounges on the
hot summer afternoons on the banks of the torpid
Concord stream, watching the fish dart in and out
underneath therushes ; the row upon the little lake,
with the visits to the neighbors' houses, in that
genial, kindly community ,• and, above all, the long
talks at night,,when everybody else was asleep, and
when over the.olgars and whisky Hawthorne would
chat on in that low musical voice I !blind such a
charm in listening to."

IVbile.'exataining a Latin class at the Thin
Royal Academy, Professor Blackle, Edinburgh,
pointing out the. similarity between many Gaelic
and Latin words, remarked that ho know no finer
language than the Gaelic; Ho recently had re-
calved a letter making inquiries in regard to Itfrom
one of the most learned mon in Berlin, and had
sent that gentleman a Gaelic dictionary. He
thought it a great shame that people living in a
country where Gaelic was spoken should turn up
their noses atilt,. as if, forsooth, they were too fine
for it. Such agrand, old, patriarchal language was
well worthbeing acquired, and ho hoped would ne-
ver bo allowed Willa out.

A Correspondent of the Deaden Star says "I
suppose every onenoticed that the two comic periodi-
cals had each a woodcut, identical in character, this
week. The subject of these pictures is, unfortu-
nately, notrick of fancy—ft is substantial reality.
The culprit las Jewish,person, who hasbeen In the
habit ofgoing about to artists' studios, vaunting his
power of laudation or damnation in art matters,and
trading thereon, to get subscriptions to a book of a.,
"hundred lectures" which lie had 'written. This.
man's conduct has been discussed In art circles for
some time, and it is hoped that by this exposure ho
will be taught a salutary lesson."

Among the archives ofDresden,• Dr. Von We-
berrecently :discovered amass of unsigned letters,
in the autograph of the celebrated Marshal Stu*,
addressed to Augustus 111., his half brother, the
Idarshal being the natural son of FrederickAmur
tee IL, Ring of.Poland and Fleeter of Saxony.
These letters, pfwhich he has printed a selection in
ono volume, are full of Paris court scandal and gos-
sip, give a most lively and amusing picture of the
time, andplace many of the puppets of tlmcourt of
Louis XV. in a mostridfoulous light.

The death of the celebrated travoller and
naturalist Junghubn, well known by Ida.curious
and important labors In the field of botany and

. ethnography, is announced, lie started in life as a
surgeon in the Prussian army. Condemned, in con-
sequence of a duel, to be imprisoned for twenty
years, he escaped after a few months, and became,.
first, a sanitary officer in the French army In.
'Algiere. Be then entered, In the same eapaeltji
the Dutch service in Sonde, whore, he had °aliened
a vast quantity. of materials for scientific worts.
Ile died at tho ago 01=y-two yours.

SirWalter SoOtt, and not .Washington
originated the expression "Bally Boy." In. Ivan.
hoe, "Friar Tuck" sings :

" 00020 troll the brown howl to me, bully boy,
Como troll the brown howls to me."

On Saturday Ticknor et, Fields will publish
Tennyson's now volume, which is calhul "Enoch
Arden,” from tho title of the longest poem. in the
collection. It appears In this couatry soma days
before Its publication in England. I'M) folio -wing Ss
tho dedication :

Dear, near and true-wno.truer Tine himself
()nn prove you, the' ho make youevermore
fearer and nearer, as the rapid of life
Shoots to the fall—take this, awl pray that ho,
Who wrote It,honoring your sweet faith in bun,
May trust lamest;and alighting scorn and praise
As onowho feele.tbe Inaineaeurabloworld,
Attain the wise indifference of the wlie;
And after Autumn past, Kieft to pass •

Life's autumn into seemlowleafloss years,
Arrive Inpeace at the bare head, and wear
Bia wisdom lightly, like the delicate fruit—
You:know it, time' the name Is rude enough—
Which in the *inter woodland looks a flower.

LOST rsi T WOOD.-Aeon of Mr. JohnWarts,
theoder township, Cambria county, went out to

mountain to gather hooklettorries on Sunday
morning lag, and hoe nOt Mixon bessa seen or heard
of.

It Jiu.+
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MUSICAL.
MR, 1113313RY PI/ILLirs, RacoLLS.OTrONEI.—conseqnence of a reverse of fortune which occurredto his father, Henry Phillips found htnteelf at theearly ago of eight singing at provincial theatres,"The Bay of Biscay" being theono song which hehad Sufficiently mastered, and in a short time

achieved stich success assoon to be brought on the
London stage in a favorite boy's part of the day.
These were the days v ben " The Wolf" was the one
song of the three great bassos Smith, Higman, and
'Tinney,each of whom vied with the rest inferocity
of declamation and grotesqueness of attire, when

' threatering behind the footlights " to rifle; rob,
or plunder.

' A few years later, after eking out an
income by the sale of drawings, for which he al-
ways had some capacity, the future baritone' print°
was engaged atseveral of the cityhalls to sing in the
glees then, and still,so essential an accompaniment
of.a city banquet. English operaat this time was
not In a very exalted condition. - Stich specimens
as there were, it is true, had the advantageof such
Interpreters as Mara, Bilftngton, Incledon,
and Miss Paton. But Haire and Vincent' Wallace
bad' not then given English opera what was, at
least,-'an Impulse In the right direction. Charles

. tremblereigned at CoventGarden, and Sir Henry
Bishop's operas, with their abundance of gibes,were
being produced there. The great manager' aunt-

',Moistly appreciated Phillis' voice and style toVerna him 'to take part 11n an opening glee—no
other thail the celebrated "Mynhecr Van Dunck"
—but obstinately refused to give him a fixed en-
gagement, or, Indeed, any salary whatever. This
did not suit the already aspiring vocalist, who,on meeting with a flat refusal, quietly remarked
that if he sang again he was what he had
been induced ...to represent himself, a Dutch-
man. Thenext time the two met, Xemble soughtPhillips' services at forty pounds a week. The next
great step attained by him was his selection by SirGeorge Smart to sing in the " Messiah," at Bristol,an honor which he owed to being able, on trial, tosing the whole of his music through without thegenre. The public performance proved a greatono.cm for him, though he had to appear in a suit ofblack clothes made by himeelf, the cloth for which.had been obtained cheap after a fifteen-mile walk toProms and back for its purchase. His position as a.singer was now fairly achieved, and for the next fewyears he continued to gain, an the whole, in popu-larity, although meeting occasionally with the mostviolently hostile receptions, vbleb he seemsto havethe greatest possiblepleasure in recording. Thosewho areacquainted with Mr. Phillips' mannerismsofvocalization, and who can judgefrom the presentvolume ofthe tendency to eccentricity ofhis chars*.ter, can easily understand how those occasional out.breaks were produced.

Dragonetti and. Lindley were both on intimateterms with Mr. Phillips, and he has much that isinteresting to tell ofthem. Theformer he describesas eccentric and childish in ordinary matters almostto the verge of Insanity. He possessed the celebrarted double bass given him by a Neapolitan monk,for which he had been repeatedly off ered £l,OOO, anhis hands bad become misshapen, and almost with-out final, from constant playing. His great mud--festation of eccentricity was -his constant custom. oftravelling accompanied by a largecolleotiotror doltsof all sizes, some of Which he would always dance atthe window of aColchishen passing thrquglia vii.lage. He and Lindley;were- great triondSkand boik'immoderate snuff:takers.Musical disciine:ainonvocalists was riumkjstricter In those daystherfitg st
13 now, and Mr. Phil-.Csgives a very good ilinatration—one which mightbe frequently borne in mindi,_filth great advantage:73. Salmon, though in generatestrict Handeltan, .ones Introduced a wholly unwitgritable cadenza atOintttteclose of "Prom Mighty ~ O.at the Ancient'&Teacarts. Mr. Greatorex, the-of/waist, no sooner ,

pi!reelved it than he suddenly turnakthe full power..of the- 'organ upon her with theyttig, chord.stdcoliner all was confusion,and anoliliPar_ector saber- .what was the matter. Greatdrex.,,,ttliddlingthutolist alter kis ordinary fashion, refilled,"A ea-denza,my lordinittoh I" was the only answer, andthe corscort went on, At this time:Mimi Stephens,Enyven; Bartlett:lin, Vaughan, Pleironi, Veliati, •
all camatinder:lgr2:;Phinipa' runanal notloo, andall forfn tbe itubjects'itif,inief biographies.

• Paganini; too.'afirmirednot long afterwards. Bir.Phillips warat himfirst convert, and was much fin-Er neissste, dasbL eth g7ileit eziage ont:og&cnitake etteretleof the go-
manner affeined • by _him. A judder altrlfoec turtlr .
throughtheandlenea-when. they first caught eightof his face, longhair, long arms, and bonyfingers. Be never exhibited the slightest anxietyor oven interest as to therreception accorded to-him.but played what was allotted to him without themovement ofa muscle, and glided oil the stage atthe close asghostly Inappearanew asever. OfPisa.Toni he relates that so extreme was her uglinessthat whenever she was offered an.engagement She'always sent her miniature, adding, "If after MSyou venture to engage me I will come." Lindley 't'was a great stutterer, and thefollowing storyi,peed•to be constantlytold histo disadvantage: • •:t.,"One day, when walking down the High street 6[7 -the city of Exeter, he obberved a seafaring-looking,Man standing upon. the opposite side of the way
with a gray parrot perched on his finger.Lindleycrossed over, andmecosting the marl, said,--3ls thatp.p.p-p-p.piarrotifor sale p Yes'. replied theow nem-m-mni-in-in'guinea,' waS theresponse. ,C-mme-e:tien it failep-sp-sp-sp•speak ts
!Yes,' said the fellow precious sight, better thanyou can, orPd chop his head oft."' •
-This reminds-1 r. Phillips of the stammering.

qtvewhoiaaidl?r!:a eal lotc_:ua-qua-gul"AI
can't wait for you," and ran hingthrough.

Mr. Phillip's American trip forms the subject of
the greater pert of the second 'volume, and con-
tains some rather amusing specimens of Yankeecuteness and peenliar type of humor. He foundAldsvisit little better in a business. point of.view

;Abell-Martin Chuzziewit did his, and. on his returnhefound Itimpossible to recover the position he had
once held. His farewell coneeit.was held only twoyearsago, and on finallyretiring from the proles,
sion he devoted himself to the conipilation of these
"Recollections." While deploring the occasional
flippancy and absence oftaste to which we have al-
ready alluded, we must thank him for giving to out-
alders this candid description of the somewhat Bo-
hemian existence of a popular singer.—Spectator. •
r- Gouned"s new opera, " Mireille," was first pre-

. dueed at. the Theatre Lyrique, in Paris. It Was
• Ce, ao e presen month. The
music of the opera is said by the competent mitts
of theLondan Times tobe as good an that of Faust,
and, perhaps, In some respects better—but the li-
bretto is much inferior, Here- is his ieportof the
plot:

"The incidents are few and siai.ple. The greens is
laid in the south of France_ The hefolise,:the daugh-
ter of a wealthy farmer, is a. village beautythe idol
of the neighboring youths; who strive in vain ror tier
love—all but one, apoor basket.maker, Vincenzo, to
whom she has given herheart. Bother father favors
the suit of a young herdsman called Mies a truism-
lent savage,whose addresses aro received'by the
girl with aversion and contempt. Her father, solici-
ted to consent to herunion with thepoor young bas-
ket-maker, sternly refuses, whereupon Mirella de-
clares that she loves Vincenzo, and vows that she
will wed no one else. The father—a domestic ty-
rant—casts ...slaughter.off, and is with difficulty
restrained from.personal violence ; while the savage
Urlas, who witnesses the scene, vows tobe revenged
on his favored rival. This yow he speedily keeps ;

forwaylaying Vincenzo in a solitary spot, he at-tacks him, strikes him, down, and leaven him for
dead. The „unhappy Mirella, meanwhile, remains
in her father's house, sunk in despondency. In
this. condition . she . hears of the outrage perpe-
trated upon her lover. In her despair she de-
termines on a pilgrimage to a distant shrine,. that
she may pray for his recovery. Shebeginsherweary
Journey ; but fatigue under a burning sun disor-
ders herreason.. In her madness she beholds afar
off a beautiful city, which she believes to be. Jeru-
salem, a vision which, though existing only In her
brain, is represented to the eyes ofthe audience.
At length she arrives at the end of her pilgrimage,
A procession of pilgrims is. entering the ehuroh,
and she is about to enter with them, when her
father (now, repentant of his „cruelty), and her

' lover, who ,have followed her, snake theirappear-
anee. Suddenly the back ofthe church disappears,
and the saints; says theilbretto, surrounded by a

bright glory,are seen blessing Vincenzo and Ali-
rella,' who expires In a rapture of religious joy.
Such is the original termination of the drama. But
we must add Abet this mystical der:ow:men( was
avoided. at her Itlajesty's Theatre. As Mirella,
seems about to recognize her lover, the curtain falls,
endure aro allowed to suppose that she does not die,
but is reunited to her lover; the. most rational con-
clusion, after all, for the fatigues and hardships of
her pilgrimage have not been sufficient to render
her death a necessary catastrophe."

Now this little plot Is spun out into live long acts.
The most pleasing part of the music is contained hr. ,
the first and second acts. Tho overture Is describe&
as "a medley ofear.catoking tunes—a string ofpa. .
pular melodies ofthe south of :Franca." There is a .
chorus of country-girls pursuing their rustic labor
of mulberry-gathering, and a chorus ofcountry-peo-
ple drinking, dancing, and singing in the market-.
place .. of Arles, full of gaiety and local character. •
Ofother musical features.there is aquaint contralto
melody in the character of a fortune-teller • soma .
heavy unmelodiousstrains for ." the savage tirlas ;"

and Et grand concerted piece, sung. whenBlirells
spurned .by her enraged father.

Etchings has been singing in Italian
opera in San Francisco, with the.Hianchi troupe..
Her Vfoletta, in "Traviata.," was particularly sue,

cessful, but she was also well resolved In,pLucre,.
nom • and "Trovatoro." The Italian -paper, Ls
'Torok; published. at San Francisco,. compliments.

Hiss Etchings both on her .slnging ankon her pm..
_nnnolation of the Itallan.language.

Bledori;the,prima donna, notwithstanding her
Intended marling° with a, New York, lawyer, does._
not Intend, leaving tho,stage. It in announced that,
she has been engaged for the Tentro Regto at Turin,
for the season of 1861-05.

Mazzoloni and his opera troupe had, at last
accounts, arrived at Vers. Cruz, on their wa.y:ta.
Mexico.

SignorPapina, a boy of eighteen, is the latest ,
musical excitement at Florence. lle 15said to be ,

the best violinist In that city.
noire has written a new comic opera milled.

" The Sleeping Queen." It Is.on a, Spanlp.4 sttb,
ject.

THE STATE.

A Saltanns AFFAIR.—One morning, last week a.
man 'wearing soldier clothes was. found badly hurt
at the railroad bridge below Johnstown, having ap-
parently jumpedor fallen from a passingstrain. Hes
was unable to give any account of himself—hia
name, residence, business, orhow ha came there_
He was conveyed to the Foster, HOuEa, where hit
injuries, which appeared to be serionsand•made hires
delirious, were damned, and his wants supplied by
the ladies oftho Soldiers' Aid. Satiety. lie given
his name asWDNam Henry Harelson.

Flute lli •23.1: DIOONYArss.,-,l)cstruetive.
have been raging in the mountains to Cambria.
county for several days, Mauling the heavens over
us with a cloud of smoke. :We hear that several
saw mills, and considerable lumberand wood, hays

been destroyed by these flies on the Alleghenies.
The protracted drought barprepared the woods for
ready ignition, and the fires rago fiercely,

Psovoter ISSARSIIAL Suar.--Oapt. Coulter, Pro.
vest Marshal ofthe 2151Distriot, was shot on Sat-
urday of last week, near by a man
whom ho 'was attempting to arrest. He Is seriously
though hot fatally injured. The guilty party is ar-
rested and retained in custody.

LUST Y EAR PARTY.—Quito a number of the fair
damsels of Now Castle determined to have a leap-
pear party a few days ago. The plaoe selected for
the picnic was down the ravine below Buttermilk
Falls, where nature has done much to "lend en-
chantment to the view." Meet of the party returned
In the evening, yet there were a few who were 81:1

enraptured with the place that they remained to
take a moonlight view.

DneKorrn. ACOIDENT.—Last Thursday week Ta-
cob Menet was enaged In hauling' in grain for
-Reuben L. \Vykes,of Tinionm. He had a load pat
on, and started for thebarn, sitting on the load.
drive. On the way apart of the load ;dipped ofq,
and It Is Suppopod he tell 'between the horses, an
was(either klexed or trod upon bg_nne of them, ais
his head was very much brulsed. The. hermit ran
short dlatanee, when the wegoneanghtagainst itbar-
post,And onehorse was thrown down and tangled
up In the gears. litaust wasfound about forty yards
in the rear, and dead.—Doyiestotert Democrat.

Ors HUNDRED YKAIRS OLD.—An old lady, nained
Dualism, died last week at Meadville at 440 age QC
onektaltUld years.


